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Hair is one aspect where men can recreate themselves physically and make an impression.
Especially that the holiday breeze is already here, any man, like your husband, would want to look
his best. But what with hair loss as the reality? If your significant other is still bothered about his hair
loss this Christmas season, you know what to give him.

Leimo, a hair loss brand, presents a perfect gift suggestion for him -- the Leimo Personal Hair Laser
Starter Kit. The Leimo Personal Hair Laser Starter Kit is a complete home-based hair care system
that fights hair loss and restores hair. It contains five topical products and a medical hair laser
device â€”each of the products individually serves different roles but provide a synergistic effect against
hair loss.

Personal Hair Laser Starter Kit: Whatâ€™s Inside?

The Bio-cleansing Shampoo leaves the hair and scalp healthy and clean as it removes excess
sebum, a hair loss-causing agent. It also taps estrogen receptors to prevent dihydrotestosterone
(DHT) build-up in the hair follicles, the major cause of hair loss in the vast majority of cases.

Used in conjunction with the shampoo is the Thickening Conditioner. This conditioner is specially
formulated to strengthen and add thickness to the hair shafts for a more voluminous head of hair.

The Scalp & Body Scrub is the organic exfoliant, removing pore-clogging dirt and excess dead skin
cells that accelerate the hair loss process.

The Scalp Therapy Day Treatment directly prevents dihydrotestosterone (DHT) build-up because of
the high concentration of saw palmetto extracts.

Lastly, the Scalp Serum Night Treatment is an ultra-concentrated formulation that stimulates
dormant hair follicles and hair growth.

Lastly, the Personal Hair Laser is a medical device that uses the principles of latest technology
photo-biology specifically Low Level Laser Therapy and Light-emitting Diode Therapy. The Leimo
Personal Hair Laser is the first cordless take-home device with the intended purpose to revive
inactive hair follicles and restore hair at a cellular level.

For Continuous Treatment For A Year

The set of topical products contained in the Starter Kit only lasts for 6 weeks. So for continuous
treatment, you can also opt for the Leimo Hair Clinic In A Box, a complete hair restoration system in
a bundle that contains 8 sets of the five topical products and 1 set of the Leimo Personal Hair Laser
Starter Kit.  The Leimo HCB will guarantee uninterrupted treatment for a year, since it is designed to
eliminate the hassles of reordering products when they run out.

For more information about the Personal Hair Laser Starter Kit and Leimo Hair Clinic In A Box, visit
www.leimo.com or call its representatives through this international hot line 1800-986-9318.
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